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WEEKLY r MONITOR
New Advertisements.Ne\V Advertisements.dfttnilitnr in mo«t of the Urge Trans-Atlnntie clt- “TUE PULPIT, THE PRESS, AND 

®_______ * ! tea and towns. Starvation is staring TUE PLATFORM.'1
AN ATROCIOUS CRIME. New Advertisements.Vxt K

The oonfesaion of Bishop, the aooom
multitudes in the face. Quant fa- ------ pliCe of Mrs. Cobb, on trial at Norwich,
mine is practically felt in sev- An interesting lecture on the subject conn.t for tfie poisoning of her hus- 
eral of the European metropoli- above indicated, was delivered before band, reveals the certainty of what was 
tan cities and larger towns. In the, the members of the Dutcher Reform ,'0^yofe^®V^,bt etTomo^Vnrêroîd.”U 

midst of immense stores of hoarded '■ Club on the evening ot ihursdny oonoiusively shows that the criminal
wealth, and abounding plenty, there by A. M. Gidney, Esq. The lecturer, infatuation of the two parties to the

! poverty and want, are not only affect- whose productions are always charuc murder, led them deliberately and in J auantitv 0f Superior 
ing individuals, but multitude.are suf- teriaed by elegance in style end ““h*'way of”their ‘
fering for lack of fool and other com- thoroughness in treatment, evinced a un|ODi wjf6 Qf Bishop was first
forts at this inclement season of the familiar acquaintance with the distin- disposed of by j^pUon, and then Mr. 
year. There is a superabundance of guished names which have adorned Cobb was disposed of the same way. 
all that the poor need ; but they have those three departments of m» ^nUe'ttrycTnin^an^'are'imc, "and
no money to buy it. The present ser- ral and intellectual power. He dwelt tben 3tryobn;ne agajn- -phis finished
son of depression in every department upon the vast influenoe exerted by the poor oontiding victim, who was 
of business and trade has thrown hun- them in the progress of civilisation and warned liy his mother of his wife's in- 
dreds of thousands out of employment, enlightenment, and showed how deeply IMeUty andjmr destgr■ nofh
and they are reduced to extreme pover- we are indebted to great and good men, poUo£ and Mrs Cobb aa tbe adminis- 
ty, not that they are unwilling to work, whose giant energies have been ex- trator, and though Bishop onoe relented
but because they have nothing to do. pended in these spheres in endeavoring at tbe terrible suffering of the victim,

While the wealthy are seeking en- to promote the best interests of hu- Mra^ CobbQmsisted^°°eC°^ayia®arcely 
joyment in sumptuous living, and in manity. The lecture throughout was sh®£ g^'ore* deliberate and cold blood- 
the indulgence of social festivities and most enjoyable, and expressions of ecj caS0i 
midnight revellings,the poor in their ini hearty appreciation were given at its 
mediate neighborhood are sufferingthe close by different speakers, 
pangs of hunger,and shivering with cold. On the evening of Thursday nextthe
As it is in ifurope, so it is in the United Rev. W. H. Warren, A. M«, will deliver 
States. In New York, in Philadelphia, a lecture before the Club on 
in Baltimore, in Boston, and in other »‘Our Celtic Ancestors.” 
cities in the United States where there managers of the Reform Club 

a superabundance of wealth, and all certainly deserve great praise for 
the necessaries (as well as the luxuries) the pains-taking manner in which they 
of life, multitudes are on the verge of have sought to furnish useful and gra 
starvation, Tbe rich are enjoying a tuitous entertainments to the people of 
plethora of good things, without stint Bridgetown. We heartily wish them 
or measure, while the famishing poor, every success in their worthy enter- 
in multitudes, are crying for bread, prise.
Lack of food, insufficient clothing, and 
destitution in all its varieties of hag
gardness and suffering are experienced 
in the midst of overflowing plenty.
Even in our own Provincial Capital, 
there are hundreds, perhaps thousands, 
who go to sleep at night supperless, 
and who leave their shivering beds, 
without knowing where breakfast com
forts can be found.

Owing to the business depression of 
universal prevalence, which has been 
referred to in a previous paragraph, 
this is an unusually hard winter for the 
poor, which is being more severly felt 
in towns than in rural districts. In our 
own “happy valley”, though nobody 
here is very rich, there are few, if any, 
who have not comfortable shelter, food,

The Sams Flush Lip Bob. NEW PIRMTLItR DEPOT!Coal CoalBRIDGETOWN, JANUARY 22, 1879. lost end found, some day, aiucc has been
INT. Having imported a large strath ofJOURNALISM. ZiOST AO------------- ,

this time between Bridgetown and Annapolis. NSW 1 UrBltUTB,
Tbe Bndcr will be suitably rewarded by leav-, O r .nlioit the Publie 1.
M. Mr M ‘StirIMS* U

J. W. BECKWITH. consists of
2i Journal.

A (liens was the most enlightened 
: y of antiquity. Perhaps in no sub- 
Vient age have the arts reached a 
gher standard of perfection than they 
i in that classical city. No where 

3e, either in ancient or modern days,
• tbe chisel of the sculptor wrought 

juoh figures in marble ns did the Athen
ians. Both history ami tradition bear 
testimony to the e.xcellence of the paint- 
igs that adorned the magnificent pub 
f> buildings of Athens in that day. In 
•etry and oratory they excelled. They 

• ere an intelligent people ; and though 
i-.r the first century the glories of that 
v ty had greatly declined, we are told 
in the Holy Writ, that the populace of 
Athens still desired to “ tell or hear 
something new.” The masses of the 
: eople in all civilized nations at the 
resent day, like the Athenians of old, 
re news-loving, and eagerly desirous 

to hear something new. In our time, 
people do not have resource for news 
to some place of public resort, like 
Areopagus in Athens, but* the newspa- *s 
per is the universal medium through 
which news is transmitted and receiv
ed. Had the ancient civilizations en-

HAVE ON HAND and FOR SALE a
Bridgetown, Jan, 15th ’79. Parlor, Setting-Room ! - 

and Bedroom Setfc
in all the latest «tyler.

House and Blacksmith Coal
For Sale !which I offer Very Low for cash, by the Chald

ron, Ton or Bushel. "W a re rooms,
Opposite the Bridgetown Railway Station.R. H. BATH. The Valuable Residence 

in the TOWN of ANNA
POLIS known as the 1 ■ » I £lUBridgetown, Jan. 20th, 1879. 13i tl

T AM also prepared to attend to all wishing 
-L my services as anNOTICE! NOTICE! “GRASSIE FARM.” UNDERTAKER,This valuable and very desirable property 

is for sale, and immediate possession will be 
given. It contains about 17 acres of Ilay and 
Tillage Land, with an excellent Orchard of all 
kinds of Fruit. There is an inexhaustible 
Gravel Bank, which yields about $70 a year.

A portion of the purchase money may re
main on mortgage. For particulars apply to 
Mrs. Chipman on the premises, or to T. D. 
A E. Rugglcs, Barristers, Bridgetown, or to 
the subscriber,

Insolvent Act of 1875, having imported a

NEW HEARSEAND AMENDING ACTS.

In the matter of Almon W. D. 
Parker, an Insolvent.

for the purpose.

CASKETS AND COFFINSA LLths BOOK ACCOUNT» A NOTE»
Xv due the estate of the above named In
solvent must be paid to me on or before the 
first day of February next, otherwise they will 
be left for immediate collection, by order of 
the Inspectors. R« H. BATH,

Assignee.
2i 142

constantly on band.

John Z. Bent.J. WHEELOCK.
Bridgetown, Dec. 31st, 1878. 5i t43Two little boys in Ceylon have 

found a sapphire weighing, says the re
port, two whole pounds ; its value is esti
mated at $50,000, and it is, if the report be 
true, the largest sapphire yet found. Cey
lon was a famous place for sapphires in old 
times, so that those who know its history 
are not surprised that this stone should 
have been picked up there. A writer iu 
the London Telegraph recalls that for ages 
the island has been a vast treasure store of 
gems, and that even the energetic rapacity 
of the old Roman adventurers failed to 
exhaust its riches. Of all the brilliant 
gems extracted from the soil of this richly 
endowed island, hardly any was more high
ly esteemed by the ancients than the sap
phire. Its exquisite tint recalled to the 
exiled Roman the clear, cloudless azure of 
the heavens over the Imperial City. It 
w»f known to them as hyacinthus, be
cause its color was like that of the blue 
flower. Then As now the hyacinth! were 
got by gem-hunters out of the beds of the 
Cingalese streams, among pebbles mixed 
with gravel. The engraving of sapphires 

hardly known before the day of the 
Roman Empire, and probably the most 
celebrated of all engraved sapphires is the 
great signet of the Emperor Constantine, 
which weigh* fifty-three carats. When 
the world was youtig sapphires were sup
posed to possess extraordinary moral and 
spiritual in flue news.

Bridgetown. Oct. 23rd. 1878. n27 tf

MUSIC. MUSIC.nsroTiOEi iBridgetown, Jan. 20th, 1879

WANTED !The rpHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing 
1 between the Subscribers under the nane 

of BALCOM ic BROWN, terminated on the 
Fifth day of October last past, by 
time, The business will be continued under 
the SAME NAME, by

W. J. H. BALOOM,

The Subscriber* having opened »
TOO Doz. Straw Hats,
100 Bushels Oats,

Beane.
Also for sale 2 Yoke Oxen.

WASHINGTON CHESLEY.
Bridgetown, Jan., 21, *79.

Important Announcement

MUSICAL WAREROOM
IN CURLING'S BUILDING,

effluxion of
50

offer for inspection and Sale the BEST end 
CHEAPEST6it47.

joyed the life preserving power of the 
Printing Press, the by gone glories of 
Greece and Rome might never have 
grown dim ; but would have shone with 
increasing brightness as the centuries 
rolled away. There would have been 
no intervening “ dark ages.” Tbe Art 
of Printing precludes the possibility of 
a relapse into barbarism. It is both 
the preservative and disseminator of 
human knowledge.

The newspaper is read by everybody, 
and thus the floodgates of popular in
telligence are thrown open to all class
es. Its circulation is so general, that 
its utility and influence are under
estimated by many. In our day we 
are so familiar with its appearance, and 
so accustomed to its perusal, that we 
have not an adequate apprehension of 
its value, and of the magnitude of its 
power.

A well conducted newspaper in a 
community is an institution for good. 
It carries intelligence into households ; 
and domestic groups are thus receiving 
knowledge of what is transpiring in 
the outside world. While seniors de
rive information from it, juveniles are 
thereby receiving a mental training as 
important as that of the schoolmaster. 
It is indeed a popular educator, operat
ing upon the intellect of both the old 
and the young. When properly eon 
ducted, it is an efficient means of intel
lectual and moral training. It is an 
ever gushing well-spring of knowledge.

The business of successful Journal
ism is one of great responsibility, be
cause important moral and mental in» 
terests depend upon its tone and ten 
dencies. By it, in a greater or lesser 
degree, tbe minds of multitudes are 
influenced. The conductor of a news 
paper should be as clear in his views 
and as conscientious in his utterances 
as is a judge on the Bench. In contro
versial discussions all rancour and viru
lence of expression should be scrupu
lously avoided, and party and personal 
animoitsies rigidily eschewed, Epithet- 
ic abuse is not legitimate argument. 
Some people entertain exceedingly su
perficial views of the toils and duties 
of an Editor. They think the writing 
of a flashy or sensational leader, and 
the bashing up of a column of hetro 
geneous items,with a summary of news, 
and selections from exchanges, form 
the principal part of all he has to do 
Underlying this department of his la 
hors, a sense of his responsibility to 
the public forces upon him constant 
thoughtfulness, unceasing care and con
tinuous vigilance. He knows that the 
prbper mission and work of the news
paper^^ to inform, instruct and amuse 
in oonftfrmity with the various wants 

testes of its multitudinous readers f 
that nohting should appear in its 

columns, that will corrupt morale, viti
ate taste, "or be personally offensive, 
lie must maintain the spirit of per
petual circumspection over whatever 
he sends abroad to be read by all class-

who assumes all liabilities of the late Finn, 
and to whom all debts roust be paid.

Wm. J. H. BALCOM, 
ALFRED D. BROWN.

Musical Instruments
ever before offered tbe publie*. Fur Tone,Sty la, 
and Finish, our Instruments arc unsi rpasbet , 
and have been sufficiently long before tbe 
publie to have become the general favourite.

Also, constantly on hand

Nictaux, January i'th, 1879.Carriage Builders.Business Education. — Prof. J. B. 
Hall, Principal of the Lawrencetown 
High School, has opened a class in Tern 
perance Hall in this town, for the pur
pose of giving our young men a prac
tical knowledge of the work usually 
taught at the different Commercial 
Colleges in Halifax and St. John.

This class is designed to impart 
practical commercial instruction in the 
following branches : Commercial Arith 
metic, Book Keeping, by double and 
single entry ; Business Penmanship; 
Business Correspondence, Banking, 
and all work usually Included in a Com
mercial course. No qualifications ne 
oessary for admission. Advanced pu
pils may enter at once on advanced 
work.

This is a most favorable opportunity 
for those who choose to avail them
selves of it, to get a business education 
at comparatively little cost, and we 
hope our young men will take advan
tage of it. The class meets on Friday 
and Saturday evenings of each week. 
Terms $6.00 for thirty lessons.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Referring to the above, the subscriber 

would respectfully inform ALL persons indebt
ed to the said firm that the same must be set- 
t’ad by Cash or approved note on or before 
the 15th inet.

Piano stools, Books, Music, &eI am prepared to offer

CARRIAGE STOCK, Parties wishing Instruments will do well to 
call and inspect our stock before purchasing 

All communications and orders 
promptly attended to, and satisfaction 
anteed. Liberal Discount to Churches, 
gymen, and Teachers.

Lawrencetown, A. C.

BALCOM & BROWN. 
Nictaux, January 1st, 1879. 2i t40IN WOOD AND TBIMMINGS,

Canadian and American I
at Prices that Defy Competiticn.

elsewhere*
Çler-

E* SUCCESS ! C. 8. P1IINNEY A Co.
»1T

Insolvent Act of 1875A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES Middleton Corner!ON HAND.
Goods delivered at any time.

Call and examine and you will be satisfied 
with
PRICES, TERMS & QUALITY.

AND AMENDING ACTS.

Cheap Cash Store.fjy In Fifth Avenue, New York, is 
building the moat magnificent cathedral 
on the Uontinont and which is expected to 
add the highest architectural honor to the 
Roman Catholic Church. Even in its pre
sent stage it ia a marvel of beauty, and 
bid* fair to stand unchallenged as one of 
the noblest among the churches in the 
world. But money is needed fur its 
pletion, and a fair lias been held within 
its walls (as yet unconsecrated); with 
whose doings the papers have been filled 
for weeks. All kinds of merchandise have 
been offered for sale : swords of great 
value have been voted for at so much a 
vote, and awarded to generals who never 
saw a battle; at the ringing of a bell, 
countless lotteries have been opened, and 
earnest solicitors invite the wayfarers to 
tempt fortune ; and under its lofty roof 
has flowed a full tide of worldliness and 
folly. But it netted hard on to $160,000, 
and jrho may find fault with a church, in 
such a cetef one of whose corner *to 
of doctrine is that “the ends justify the 
means.”

In the matter of Almon W. D.
Parker, an Insolvent.

T the undersigned, RotiEr H. Bath, ef 
-L, Bridgetown, in ihe Coudly of Annapolis, 
province of Nova Scotia, hare been appointed 
assignee in this matter.

Creditors are requested to file their claims 
before me within one month.

UR CLEARING SALE has been a GrandO Success, showing that the public are sat
isfied that our advertisement is bona fide and 
no humbug. While taking account, we mark

ed down our whole stock, and
clothing and fuel. Absolute pinching 
poverty is here unknown. Between 
these mountains, even in the severest 
cold, there are no physical sufferings 
on account of destitution. Though the 
wealthiest are not very wealthy, the 
poorest are not very poor—starviugly 

We should be thankful to the

J. W. WHITMAN.
Lawrencetown, January 18th, 1879, 

Another Lot of that
CHOICE n~1TP, a

in Chests and 106) boxes, just received.

WILL CONTINUE TO SELL AT
Greatly Reduced Prices

until we resteck with Spring Goode.
Our Goods being always sold at Cash Prices, 

you will now find them lower than the lowest. 
We offer

ROBT. II. BATH.
AssiJBridgetown, N. 8., Jan. 7th ’79.

ANNAPOLIS, S.S.
In lie Supreme Court, 1878.Clearance Sale 'poor.

Giver of all good ; for *• the lines have 
fallen to us in pleasant places.” SPECIAL BARGAINS IN EQUITY.

f John W. Nicholson, TUff. 
vs.

; Sarah McFadden, Administratrix. 
( of William McFadden, Defdt.

TO BE SOLD AT

>Nictaux and Atlantic Railway.— 
For some two months past the work 
on this line has been at a standstill, 
owing to some misunderstanding be
tween the Company and the Local 
Government. The difficulty has now 
been arranged, and on the loth inst., 
the work was resumed. Quite a num
ber of men are working on a ledge 
about four miles from Niotaug, Tbe 
excavation to be made is about three 
quarters of a mile long and the cutting 
is very heavy. A portion of the road, 
already graded, is being abandoned, on 
account of its location.

in Goods particularly suited for this season, 
such as : *Cause.MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE. rnilK Subscriber has decided to offer for 

sale, Buffalo Robes, Fur Trimmings, Fur 
Muffs, Fur and Kid Mitts, Ladies* and Gent's 
Fur Caps, Ladies' Shawls and Sacqaee, Over
coats, Reefers, Ulsters, Ac., Ac.,

QHAXYLS, SACQUES,
O pROMENADE SCARFS,The Annapolis County Baptist Minis

terial and Missionary Conference met 
in quarterly session at Paradise, on 
Tuesday tbe 14th lost. The occasion 
was one of much interest and profit.

Rev. T. A.Higgins was chosen as pre
sident, and Rev. W. H. Warren as .Sec
retary.

The following resolution, relating to 
the death of the preceeding president, 

’ was unanimously passed
Resolved, That this Conference hereby 

record their deep grief at the sudden and 
unexpected decease of Rev. Willard G. 
Parker, who, up to the time of his depart
ure from us, Dec. 5, 1878, had filled the 
office of President of this Society. For 
many years he. labored successfully in this 
County and in other parts of Nova Scotia, 
and he always manifested a kind and friend
ly disposition toward his brethren in the 
ministry, and a deep interest in the cause 
of Christ. Whilst we sincerely mourn pur 
own loss in his death, we would tender to 
the bereaved widow and all the members 
of the family our heartfelt sympathy with 
them in their sorrow ; and it is our prayer 
that the Father of the fatherless and the 

. widow's God will sustain and bless them 
all.”

gALTSBURY WRAPS, Public Auction !SQUARES,

VERCOATS, REEFERS,
ilfENS’ SHIRTS,
1V1 DRAWERS. ETC. 

"gOOTS. SHOES AND RUBBERS,

At a Small Advance on Cost O by the Sheriff of the County of Anpapolis, or 
his Deputy, at Annapolis Royal, on thr pre

mises, on thegy The English are now bitterly com
plaining that their goods are driven away 
from many markets, abroad and at home, 
by foreign competition. The London 
Times calls attention to the fact that some 
of the causes ot this are easily preventible. 
Quite recently a “ local firm” had the of
fer of a large order for engines—twenty 
thonsand pounds worth—and the workmen 

told that the order could only be

ALo Mill inery,Dress Goods and Trimmings. 
Cloths, Ready-made Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Larrigans, Ac., Ac., at

25th Day of January,Term» Strletljr Cash.
J. HENRY SMITH & Oo.

Middleton, N. S., Jan. 6th, 1879.
Anno Domini, 1879, at 11 o'clock in the fere- 
noon, pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale, made herein, dated the 16th day of De
cember, Anno Domini, 1878, unless before 
the day of Sale the said defendant shall pay 
the plaintiff or into Court, the sum due under 
the mortgage, deeds and costa,

All the estate, right, title and equity of re
demption of the said defendant, and of all per
sons claiming or entitled by, from, cr under 
tbe said late William McFadden, of, in and to 
ali that lot of

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
W. H. Miller. REWARD !were

token if they would work at a reduced 
price, but that by so doing they would ee- 

aix days work per week for month*. 
They would have consented, I am told, 
but had first asked the permission of 11 the 
Union.” “ The Union” refused ita con
sent. Then the order went to Germany. 
In another case a cutlery manufacturer 
was unable to supply » large order for a 
similar cause, Yet again, an order for 
thirteen thouaand dosons of rasors went to 
Germany the other day because there 
not sufficient forces in Sheffield to do tbe 
work needed.

Over Dvz.—Fears are entertained for 
the safety of the Brigantine “ Arctic" 
belonging to parties here and at Port 
Williams. The “Arotio” aailed from 
P. E. Island for a pert in Great Bri
tain, loaded with oats, and has been 
out fifty days. The account given in 
our last issue in referenoe to the barque 
11 Dunsinane," now out over forty days, 
was, we fear, inoorreot, as the vessel 
should have arrived before this.

8it44.Middleton, Jan., 22nd ’79. fTHMES being stringent, and failures the 
-L order of the day, and the subscriber be
ing desirous of paying one hundred cents on 
the dollar, offers
A Discount of 5 per cent, on 

ail Book Accounts,
paid with cash in full, on or before the 12th 
day of January, 1879. All accounts not naid 
in cash, on rendering at first of New "Year, 
Due Bills will be expected at thirty days ; 
and all accounts must be settled in full.

Yours, Ac.,
C. W. SHAFNBR.

MANHOOD :
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!

LAND,pcWfgfm We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Cwlver- 

3GnEsv well*» Celebrated Essay on
the radical and jtermanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Ido

situate, lying and being in the town of An- 
apolis Royal, described and bounded «fol
lows : that is to say, Ou the South by the 
main street of Annapolis Royal, on the East 
by lands belonging to tho estate ef the late 
Thomas Ritchie, Esq., on the West by lands 
belonging to James Gray, Esq., and on the 
North extending to low water mark by the 
Annapolis River, measuring on the said street
thirty-six feet, and containing------- the same
width to low water mark, with all and singu
lar the appurtenances and privileges ther** 
unt belonging or in anywise appertaining-

apaeity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from oxecsses.

per Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years' 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or the applica
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 

cure himself cheaply,

WORTHY OF NOTICE!
I take much pleasure in thanking my many 

friends on this the close of 1878, for tho very 
generous support I have received from their 
hands during the past, and beg to say that I 
have concluded to change my state of business 
for the coming four months, making it strict
ly cash as my Books will be closed.

Donation.— The donation to Rev. 
Caleb Parker took place laat night. 
The sum realized was about $50,00, in 
addition to which the Dutcher Reform 
Club presented him with a very fine 
easy chair, as a alight token of their 
appreciation for the active part taken 
by the Rev. gentleman in their meet- 
ings.

William Burt, of St. Thomas, On
tario, kept Christmas Day by receiving 
twenty lashes for an indecent assault. His 
hands and feet were tied to a triangle, and 
the blows were laid on with the thongs of 
twisted whip cord, tied to a handle eight- 

inches long. At tbe twelfth stroke 
the lash descended about a couple of inch
es below the place scarred b? the preced> 
in< blows. “Strike up,” remonstrated 
Burt ; and not a word did he utter until 
all was over, when he said “ Domino !”
His back was raw and livid, but no blood p0,t Office Box 43S0.

Interesting papers were read by 
Revs. P. F. Murray, John Brown and XV. 
H. Warren. In the evening an excel
lent discourse was preached by the 
Rev. T. A. Higgins.

The next meeting of the Conference 
will, according to appointment, be held 
at Lawrencetown, on Tuesday, the 8th 
of April.

TERMS >
condition may be, may 
privately and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man in the land.

Address

Ten per cent deposit at time of «alp, re
mainder on delivery of the deed.

PÉTER BONNETT,
Sheriff.

6wt43.

eon

NOW FOR BARGAINS E. RUGGLE8
Atty. of Pltff.THE CULVERWZLL MEDICAL CO.,

York. For the next four months from date# I willai 41 An» 86., New
give
IS per cent discount on Dry Goods, 
10 per cent on Boots and Shoes,

6 per rent on Groceries,
on ail goods bought for c«h.

THE HYDE ESTATE. Iyt40v7
had been drawn, although the great 
stood out from his shoulders like blood
vessels ready to burst. He whs released, 
and then turned to the man with the cat- 
o’-nine-tails and asked, “Why didn’t you 
strike above ? I wish, Sheriff, you would 
give Jiidge Hnghvs my compliments for 
this Christmas present, and say I’m per
fectly innocent of-the charge.”

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.The “Late” Burning Case.—The 
Bridgetown Monitor says ; —

It i* understood that the agent employ
ed by the heir* of the Hyde estate to go to 
investigate the Hyde fortune, has written 
out encouraging reports. The estate is 
valued at $12,000,000. and there are sèver- 
al claimants in this city. The agent has 
met the Director of the Bank of England 
where the money is deposited. Hyde was 
a man who was formerly in Aunapolis, 
sent out by the Imperial Government. He 

This is a deliberate falsehood: But, one daughter, born in Nova Scotia, 
perhaps, nothing better can be expect- The money in question was left to her 
ed of the Monitor. Its conduct in this after he diedi An intimation was sent to 
case has been most disgraceful, and it this country many years ago, asking for 
is foolish to try and cover it by pub- the heirs. Hyde’s heirs in the United 
lishing paragraphs which every person States took the matter up and investiçat- 
knows have not even the semblance of ed it, with the result that they decided 
truth. We again affirm that our report the real heirs were in Nova Scotia ; but 
was not**sent from Lawrencetown,” nobody in this Province troubled them- 
but furnished to our reporter by » gen «1«« until Late year. It i. to be hoped 
tleman who eeme down from Annapo the claim* will be enbetonttoted, for mo- 
IU County the day before the report “«T <« wankd ™ t1hi" c01t,ntr>' now:
appeared in the Herald. It. main point. Th« pnoc.pal link up to a recent
w™ .î«rvm hnMi an hat an Ha t Arl hv nn- period, was the absence of proof that the hare eiace been eübetontUted by nn- H de m tbe one whoheldtbe Ia).
merou. letter, from corre.pondent. at per*ial commle.i0n,*nd came out to Ann.po-
Lawrencetown. , j8 q>bere waa no commission of hi. to be

The above appeared in lut Thu re found. Bnt a few year, ago an old trunk
day’. Halifax Herald. One.ould think
from the statements made therein that jt up for kindling wood ; and in the Itoiag 
the Herald was the acme of truthful found a parchment document, which 
ne.» in all it publishes. It may be gen «« pretty with tiie .eal. ettwhed that .he 

_ . . , —— . . , , put it away. Subsequently hearing some-
tlemanly in the Herald, to try and lay tKbjng abouJt the Eltatej ,be happened to
the odiiim on the Monitor; but we mention itto a friend, who advised her to 
think that, as the matter stands, every-' see the parties interested, which she did, 
bod, acquainted with the affair i. aatia- ’,eriUWe
tied that the statements made by us 
are correct. Possibly the first report ggp» Barque Annie J. Marshall, of Dig- 
might have been obtained ie Halifax, by .Parker, ma«ter,arrived at Hew York on 
but the Herald surely doe* not pretend ^ ^ X

to deny that the two laat eommu- weather to January 2nd, afteward. heavy 
nicationa were obtained from Lawren- N.W, gales. On December 7th, Harry

„r_v:.i„n.d hr I William», seaman, and a native of Swrd- eetown, one of which was signed by J. eD ;6 feI1 from the foret0p_
W. James, Esq. It is with these we **jl y*rd to the df ck, and died one hour
are and have been dealing.

“ For the informaticn of our enterpris
ing contemporary, the Herald\ we reply— 
1st, that the"r<port given in its colums 
was not obtained in Halifax by a reporter, 
but was sent from Lawrencetown ; 2nd, 
that the report as given lacked the ‘ essen
tial element* in all the main points. Next”

"ITT HERE AS Amos Fales, late of Viotoria, 
VV in the County of Annapolis, Carpenter, 

by deed bearing date the Firet day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1879, conveyed to the undersigned 
all his real and personal property In Ttust, 
for the benefit of sueh of his creditors « shall

All KINDS OF PRODUCE
es. taken in exchange for goods, whieh will be 

sold at usual markei prices.
Yours truly,

C. W SHAFFNER.
Wilmot, Dec. 26th, 1878. 9i 147.

The newspaper conductor is continu
ally annoyed and pestered by incompe
tent contributors (especially versifiers) 
who are ambitious of appearing in print. 
In declining their favors(?) he risks their 
displeasure; but he should incur the 
risk without hesitatation. 
times a self-important, subscriber who 
fancies that the stability of the news
paper depends upon his patronage, in 
a tone of doom, exclaims : “ Stop my 
paper!” Although this vindictive act 
would have about as much influence 
on the prosperity of the paper; as 
would the dipping of a pail of water 
from a mill pond upon the machinery 
which depends upon tbe liquid element 

z in the pond for a propelling power, be 
thinks he has performed an exploit.

The newspaper conductor has a mul
titude of varied opinions and tastes to 
satisfy. He cannot entirely please 
them all. As far as the Monitor is con
cerned, it has been our purpose to pur
sue the “ even tenor of our way” con
scientiously, without regard to outside 
curpings, and we have ample assurance 
that few— very few of our increasing 
patrons are aissatisfied with our course.

execute the same within three months fro* 
the date thereof.

Nones IS HKESBY oivKN that the said deed 
lies at my residence in Victoria, aforesaid, for 
inspection and signature.

g@T Coal-armor is the newest idea 
among English naval constructors. A 
coal-bunker, eight or ten feet wide, filled 
with coal, lias been found to resist the pro
jectiles of the 4§j-ton-gun (nearly 
inch bore), even when fired under con
ditions most favorable for penetration, and 
experiments hare been tried by exploding 
shells with increased barsting charges in 
the coal without setting it on fire. For 
converted merchant steamers and vessels 
where the greater part of the machinery is 

these bunkers

Xmas Confectionery
For 1878.

N. S. WOOD. 
I3Ï152.svven- Victorie, Jan. 11th 1879.

Some- I F. MARSHALL, Presents for Rich & Poor
vs, Grecian Cake, Barley Toys, 
Drops, Kisses, Coooanut Cake. 

Mixtures, Ac. Ac.
NUTfl, best London Raisins, preserved Citron, 
and General gpices,—all of which are

New Goode and Cheap
at MURDOCH * CO’S.

Gum Dro 
Chooelate ----- AT---"•GENERAL DEALER IJt

Sancton’s Jewelry Store.Flour, MBit, Molassesplaced above the. water-line 
are likely to bo employed. XMAS!XMAS!SUGAR, TEA,

oil, fish:,
Lumber, &e., &c.

TBRM3 CASH.

0gr It ia stated that the plan ol heat- 
ing ritiee and towns by «team from the 
central source,da-gradually spreading Us 
way in the Stotot. The experiment of 
heating the cHÿaf Detroit has been so far 
successful that tl* company proposes to 
extend ita ■etna ie all direction., supply 
manufacturier, as well aa private resi
dences and public buildings. Steam was 
turned -oa for the firet time a few nights 
ago, and the teat 1» described aa highly 
satisfactory to it» results, abowiug that 
steam could be carried a long distance 
equally ae well aa gas. It would seem as 
if Qaa Companies might eaiily go Into an 
enterprise of tills kind, and with leas coat 
for .ite, building, etc., tben new compa
nies.

rpHI PRSTAL S1A60J9 is ageto Bear at 
A hand, and friends and aaquswitaneea will 

want to .eeiua

W» also have in Stoek

Granulated, Crushed & Brows Snirar
MOLASSES, FIE^ZESZEnSTTS !

BRICK. BRICK. for aaah other aa of yore—if so «all at the
TEA, Oolong, Black, Coffees, Bridgetown Jewelry Ston 5

and select anything in that line yen require..Rout, Meal, &c.,50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “
enquire of Job T, MeCormiek at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subseriber, 
n«2 y____________ H. F. MARSHALL.
TtILL-HBADS, VI8ITINO, WBDDING 
D and B08IME88 CARDS, Aa., Ae,. neatly 
and promptly prin ad at thU eAtoa. Call aad 
Inepeat samples of wort, _______________

Bill Heads in all aizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

together with our goneral stoek Watohee, Clock»,
Spoons, Pork»,

Cake Basket», Butter Dishes, 
Call BeUe, Brooches,

Bar Binge, Beta Jewelry, 
Finger Hinge, Napkin Rings,

Boots & Shoes, 
Horse Blankets, Buffaloes,

Hardware, &c. Ac. <feo.
Which w# offer •* the LOWEST MARKET 

PRICES.
Oats, Beans. Potstoee, As. taken in ei-

ehsngie fur

Those goods have been bought ie the repy 
best market and a in selling at lewer prieei- 
than ever before oSored:

DESTITUTION.

Every day from Europe the tidings, 
« on telegraphic pinions borne,” reach
es us that there is alarming destitution

gy The Presbyterians of Canada have 
now fourteen chapels and a trained native 
preacher in each at Formoes, and several 
ready at any time to go forth as herald* of 

| the cross. MURDOCH & Co.
JOHN E. SANCTON.

Bridgetown,
afterwards.—Journal,
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